
Using Old ESPRIT Tutorials     

OVERVIEW: In the Fall of 2016 Microsoft made a security change that affected how our Tutorials functioned. 

Our Tutorials are made up of an .MP4 movie that uses an HTML file to display Chapter Indexing. The only way 

to correct this was to reproduce the movies using the newer HTML 5 protocol. Sadly, the source production 

files for many older Tutorials were lost with a crashed PC. All we could do was reproduce the current Tutorials 

at the time and provide information about how play older Tutorials.  

The .MP4 movies on all older Tutorials remain valid but no longer play in your default web browser using the 

designed HTML file. The .MP4 movies need to be played separately in Windows Media Player (preferred). Here 

are the instructions on how to view the older Tutorials. 

STEP #1: Insert the DVD or Mount the ISO Image. NOTE: Not all older Tutorials are available 

for download as ISO images. 

Instructions on Mounting an ISO Image downloaded from our Cloud Site: 

Windows 10 includes the ability to Mount an ISO image. If you are running Windows 7 you will need 
to install software to allow you to Mount the ISO image. The link below is a free utility to mount the 
ISO image as if it were a DVD drive to allow you to view the Tutorials without burning physical DVD 
media. VirtualClone Drive Utility 

Follow this Link to a movie on our website that covers How to Use the Virtual Clone Drive utility. You 
can use this movie to open the Main Menu of the Tutorial. 

STEP #2: Install the Tutorial Files so that you can follow along with the Tutorials. There are three (3) 
methods for installing the files.  

Method 1) Using Windows/File Explorer inside the DVD or Mounted ISO Image double-click 
“Autorun.exe” to open the Main Menu as shown here. 

 

http://ba9bec6e043ae52502fc-615b1ca95d3962e334ea9e38568a79d6.r14.cf1.rackcdn.com/SetupVCD5500.exe
https://youtu.be/Lv4gEU9lPCA?t=58


 

Method 2) Using Windows/File Explorer inside the DVD or Mounted ISO Image double-click the 
“Files to My Documents.exe” or any other “Files” .EXE to install the files as shown here. 

 

Method 3) Using Windows/File Explorer inside the DVD or Mounted ISO Image double-click the 
“FILES FOLDER” and copy the \FILES\DATA folder to: 

C:\Users\[YOUR USERNAME]\Documents\DP Technology\ESPRIT 

 



 

STEP #3: View the Tutorial Movies.  

Each of the named folders (highlighted sample below) on each DVD or Mounted ISO Image includes 
the .MP4 movie.  

 

Newer Tutorials will use the .HTML file to launch the movie in your default web browser. This will 
NOT work on older Tutorials.  

You need to right-click the .MP4 movie. 

 

 

 



Choose “OPEN WITH” and select “WINDOWS MEDIA PLAYER” to launch the movie.  

 

Use the Player Controls at the bottom of the screen. If you need to leave a movie, make a note of the 
Time Stamp at the bottom so you can pick up where you left off.   

 

REPEAT THIS METHOD FOR EVERY FOLDER ON EACH DVD OR 

MOUNTED ISO IMAGE TO VIEW THE MOVIES. 


